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with	 renewables.	 	Through the three essays presented in this dissertation, we explore 
various pathways of development for the electricity system to reach long term climate 
change goals. We are interested in identifying: Is there a unique optimal development 
option or are there various? How do different mixes of electricity generation technologies 
affect the development of the electricity grid, transmission infrastructure, secondary 
infrastructure and sustainability? The goal of the dissertation is to present new insight to 
decision makers trying to develop future energy policy, to help facilitate reaching climate 
change goals and sustainable development. While this dissertation is focused on the 
Mexican electrical grid and climate change goals, the methodologies presented here can be 
applied more broadly to other electricity systems. In the first essay, we use a multi-model 
approach to study a series of development pathways to reach Mexico’s 2050 climate 
change goals. We create expansion plans for the various development pathways with the 
use of a detailed model of the Mexican electrical grid. In the second essay, we develop 
optimal carbon capture and storage networks for each expansion plan that was presented 
in the first essay. We identify whether robust options exist within the carbon capture and 
storage network and what potential impacts the development of these networks could have 
on local communities. The third essay uses the results obtained from the previous essays 
to perform a comprehensive sustainability and equity analysis, with seven criteria, on the 
various development pathways for the electricity system. This analysis allows us to better 
understand the tradeoffs between the different development options and how they can 




























































































































































































































to	 reaching	Mexico’s	national	 climate	change	goals,	 to	 identify	 robust	pathways	of	
development,	2)	study	what	 implications	each	expansion	plan	will	have	on	carbon	




evaluate	 the	 sustainability	 and	 equity	 of	 various	 development	 pathways.	Here	we	
provide	an	overview	of	each	of	the	three	essays.	
	











planning.	 From	 this	 analysis	 we	 identify	 critical	 areas	 of	 development	 for	 the	










expansion	model	 for	each	of	 the	expansion	plans	presented	 in	 the	 first	essay.	This	
model	is	applied	to	a	system	that	consists	of	32	nodes	where	𝐶𝑂!	can	potentially	enter	
the	 system	 and	 9	 𝐶𝑂!	 storage	 sites.	 With	 the	 networks	 created	 by	 the	 network	
expansion	model	we	analyze	the	results	to	identify	robust	investments	and	potential	




equity	 of	 the	 expansion	 plans	 presented	 in	 the	 previous	 essays,	 considering	 a	
hypothetical	 decision	makers’	 preference.	 MCDA	 allows	 us	 to	 better	 evaluate	 the	
tradeoffs	 among	 different	 sustainability	 criteria	 for	 each	 expansion	 plan	 by	
considering	a	set	of	social,	environmental	and	economic	factors.	Novel	contributions	
in	 this	 essay	are	 that	we	will	be	 studying	entire	expansion	plans	 to	 the	electricity	
system	 from	 2016-2050	 as	well	 as	 incorporating	 geographic	 information	 into	 the	
sustainability	evaluation	of	each	scenario.	We	identify	which	expansion	plans	have	




and	 Clean	 Energies	 in	 Mexico	 (INEEL).	 Using	 their	 Planning	 of	 Expansion	 of	










Long-term	 climate	 change	 goals	 will	 require	 Mexico	 to	 make	 substantial	
changes	 in	 various	 sectors	 including	 electricity.	 As	 part	 of	 a	 larger	 study	 on	 the	
development	 of	 Latin	 American	 countries	 and	 their	 climate	 change	 goals,	 [3]	
investigated	the	different	pathways	in	which	Mexico	could	reach	its	climate	change	
goals	 for	 the	 year	 2050.	 This	 study	 used	multiple	 Integrated	 Assessment	 Models	
(IAMs),	which	each	produced	an	optimal	 electricity	 generation	portfolio,	 Figure	1.	
While	 this	 generation	 portfolio	 information	 is	 useful	 at	 a	 high	 level,	 it	 does	 not	










In	 this	 section	 we	 will	 provide	 background	 information	 on	 the	 generation	
expansion	 planning	 problem,	 Mexico’s	 climate	 change	 goals	 and	 Electrical	
Infrastructure	in	2016,	an	overview	on	IAMs	and	an	introduction	to	the	PEGyT	model.	
1.2.1 Generation	Expansion	Planning	(GEP)	
The	 Generation	 Expansion	 Planning	 (GEP)	 problem	 aims	 to	 answer	 the	
following	questions:	What	new	generation	capacity	has	to	be	installed	in	the	system	
over	 the	planning	period	 to	meet	electricity	demand	at	 the	 least	cost?	What	 is	 the	
optimal	 time	 and	 location	 for	 new	 generation	 capacity	 to	 be	 added?	 Due	 to	 high	
overnight	investment	costs	and	long	lead	times	in	the	energy	sector,	careful	planning	
is	especially	 important	 for	countries	 to	consider	 in	order	 to	avoid	 inefficiencies	 in	

















Integrated Assesment Model Portfolios
Electricity Generation per Technology for 


































split	 into	 two	 main	 categories:	 single	 objective	 and	 multi	 objective	 optimization.	








approach	 this	 problem	 is	 dynamic	 programming,	 even	 though	 its	 application	 is	
limited	due	to	the	rate	at	which	the	complexity	of	this	problem	increases	with	every	







sea	 level	 rise,	 increasing	 average	 temperatures,	 more	 frequent	 extreme	 weather	
events	 and	 changes	 to	 the	 hydrological	 cycle.	 Preliminary	 assessments	 find	 that	
currently	13%	of	 the	country’s	municipalities	have	been	 identified	as	being	highly	




Mexico’s	 central	 policy	 to	 address	 climate	 change	 is	 the	 2012	General	 Law	on	
Climate	Change	(LGCC).	The	LGCC	aims	to	help	facilitate	the	development	of	climate	
















• The	 National	 Institute	 of	 Ecology	 and	 Climate	 Change	 (INECC):	 Mexico’s	
research	 institute	meant	 to	 coordinate	 and	 carry	 out	 scientific	 research	 on	
climate	change.	
	
In	 2013	 the	National	 Climate	 Changes	 Strategy	 (ENCC)	was	 developed	 to	 help	
guide	future	policy	efforts	by	setting	10-20-40	year	goals	for	the	different	sectors	of	
society.	The	ENCC	defines	 the	pillars	 for	 the	national	policy	on	climate	change	 for	
adaptation,	mitigation	and	construction	of	new	policy.	The	ENCC	also	addresses	short	








(COP21)	 in	Paris.	The	 INDC	 for	Mexico	sets	 the	country’s	goals	 for	adaptation	and	
mitigation	 efforts	 up	 to	 the	 year	 2030.	 The	mitigation	 section	 is	 divided	 into	 two	
sections:	 unconditional	 and	 conditional	 on	 the	 cooperation	 of	 the	 international	
community.	The	INDC	was	developed	to	keep	in	line	with	Mexico’s	long-term	goal	of	
50%	reduction	by	the	year	2050	compared	to	2000	levels.	A	novel	aspect	of	Mexico’s	
INDC	 is	 that	 fact	 that	 it	 addresses	 short	 lived	 climate	 pollutants	 as	 well	 [10].	 A	






































models	 that	 optimize	 aggregated	 representations	of	 the	 economy	 [12].	Bottom-up	














Model	 Institution	 Model	Type	 Regions	




















































there,	 altitude	 and	 additional	 costs	 in	 transportation	 of	 fuel	 or	 investment	
associated	with	the	region.		























Area of Operation Node Name Number Area of Operation Node Name Number
Monterrey 16 San Luis Potosi 24
Rio Escondido 12 Queretaro 29
Saltillo 17 Salamanca 25
Nuevo Laredo 13 Aguascalientes 23
Reynosa 14 Guadalajara 22
Matamoros 15 Manzanillo 26
Huasteca 19 Tepic 21
Cd. Valles 18 Carapan 27
Tamazunchale 20 Lazaro Cardenas 28
Cananea 2 Puebla 33
Hermosillo 1 Poza Rica 31
Cd. Obregon 3 Veracruz 32
Los Mochis 4 Coatzacoalcos 36
Mazatlan 6 Tabasco 37
Culiacan 5 Grijalva 38
Chihuahua 9 Temascal 35
Durango 10 Acapulco 34
Cd. Juarez 7 Lerma 39
Laguna 11 Merida 40
Mocezuma 8 Cancun 41
Ensenada 44 Chetumal 42
Mexicali 45
Tijuana 43










































grid,	 then	 the	main	 problem	will	 rerun	 and	 add	more	 generation	 capacity	 to	 the	





































































The	 PEGyT	 model	 uses	 a	 cost	 minimization	 objective	 function.	 This	 objective	









*$+$,("-	 represents	 the	 required	 investment	 in	 installed	 generation	
capacity	at	period	𝑡,	𝐼"./#60,"(#&	represents	the	required	investment	in	the	production	
plan	 at	 period	 𝑡,	 𝐼"1/$&2)(22(#&	 represents	 the	 required	 investment	 in	 transmission	




















































For	 this	 study	 the	PEGyT	model	 is	 set	up	and	 run	with	 the	 information	 for	






































































































































































































































































































































The	 PEGyT	 model	 considers	 a	 simplified	 representation	 of	 the	 Mexican	
transmission	system	in	2016	with	64	connections.		Each	of	these	connections	contains	
information	 on	 the	 maximum	 transmission	 capacity	 as	 well	 as	 electrical	




































































analyze	 the	 results	 to	 find	 critical	 areas	 of	 investment	 that	 are	 robust	 across	
scenarios.	 We	 find	 that	 more	 diverse	 energy	 portfolios	 require	 relatively	 less	











60-63].	 IAMs	 combine	 economic,	 energy,	 technology	 and	 climate	models	 to	 better	
understand	the	interactions	of	these	systems	under	various	policy	scenarios.	Since	
each	IAM	comes	with	a	specific	set	of	assumptions	and	structures,	it	is	common	to	use	
multi-model	 studies	 to	 account	 for	 the	 uncertainty	 resulting	 from	 different	
formulations	 and	 data	 sets	 [64].	 	 Countries,	 however,	 are	 faced	 with	 two	 key	
challenges	 in	 translating	 the	 results	 from	multi-model	 IAM	studies	 into	near-term	
actions.	First,	these	global	IAM	models	have	coarse	geographic	and	temporal	scales.	
Individual	 countries	are	represented	as	a	 single	 region,	or	 in	some	cases,	grouped	
together	with	multiple	countries	to	make	up	a	single	region.	In	addition,	the	models	
solve	 in	 5	 or	 10	 year	 time	 steps,	whereas	 electricity	 needs	 to	 balance	 supply	 and	
demand	every	hour	of	every	year.	Because	of	these	limitations,	previous	studies	have	
recognized	the	need	to	complement	IAM	analysis	with	additional	insight	from	more	






















information,	 we	 can	 identify	 robust	 strategies	 for	 development	 and	 near-term	
decision	 making.	 The	 expansion	 plans	 for	 all	 IAM	 scenarios	 will	 be	 presented	 in	
section	2.6.	
2.3 Research	Question	
We	 have	 two	 main	 questions	 in	 this	 essay.	 First,	 what	 are	 the	 geographic	
impacts	of	various	expansion	plans	on	the	electricity	grid?	Second,	what	are	near	term	
robust	strategies	for	meeting	these	goals?		We	use	a	multi-model	approach	to	study	a	









model	 we	 need	 to	 define	 an	 installed	 generation	 capacity	 portfolio	 capable	 of	
recreating	the	electricity	portfolio	presented	in	Figure	8.	Thus,	here	we	describe	how	
we	 translate	 the	 energy	 portfolio	 provided	 by	 the	 IAM	 into	 an	 installed	 capacity	






















Integrated Assesment Model Portfolios
Electricity Generation per Technology for 












































required	 for	 technology	 𝑔,	 in	 planning	 period	 𝑡	 and	 expansion	 plan	 𝑖,	 to	
produce	the	desired	levels	of	energy.	We	will	use	this	value	to	set	a	constraint	
within	PEGyT	for	each	period	defining	the	minimum	installed	capacity	for	each	












































expansion	 plan	 𝑖.	 This	will	 ensure	 that	 the	 installed	 generation	 capacity	 is	
operating	at	the	desired	levels.	This	is	required	because	the	first	step,	setting	
a	constraint	on	𝑘&"'()(& ,	will	ensure	the	desired	amount	of	generation	capacity	is	







• If	 the	 PEGyT	 energy	 portfolio	 in	 2050	 still	 does	 not	match	 the	 IAM	energy	
portfolio,	we	set	an	upper	limit	to	the	number	of	power	plants	𝑦&"'()$?	that	can	
be	installed	for	node	𝑛,	technology	𝑔,	planning	period	𝑡	and	expansion	plan	𝑖.	
This	 will	 prevent	 the	 PEGyT	 model	 from	 installing	 an	 excess	 amount	 of	




In	 the	 following	sections	we	provide	 the	necessary	 information	 to	set	up	 the	
PEGyT	 model	 to	 create	 the	 different	 expansion	 plans.	 Section	 2.4.1	 provides	 an	
overview	on	the	different	projections	on	electricity	demand	among	the	IAM,	section	
2.4.2	explains	how	the	electricity	demand	is	defined	for	each	IAM	expansion	plan	in	







in	 Figure	 10,	 resulting	 from	 differences	 in	 assumptions	 on	 economic	 growth	 and	




costs,	 electricity	 demand,	 renewable	 resource	 availability,	 technology	 availability,	
constraints	on	production	and	the	rate	at	which	technologies	can	integrate	to	the	grid.		
	






IAMs,	 due	 to	 assumptions	 on	 the	 electrification	 of	 other	 sectors	 such	 as	












































growth	 rate	 up	 to	 2050.	 Figure	 10	 shows	 that	 the	 projections	 from	 the	 Mexican	
















Regardless	 of	 the	 IAM	 portfolio	 we	 are	 evaluating,	 we	 use	 the	 same	 initial	
conditions	 that	 reflect	 the	 state	 of	 the	Mexican	 electrical	 grid	 in	 2016.	 A	 total	 of	












electricity	 demand	 information	 at	 the	 same	 resolution	 as	 the	 PEGyT	 model,	 we	
calculated	an	average	demand	growth	rate	for	each	IAM	in	each	period.	These	annual	





























Central	 8,567	 59,103	 2.0	 2.1	
Northeast	 8,710	 52,297	 3.1	 3.1	
Northwest	 4,350	 23,389	 3.3	 3.2	
North	 4,258	 24,696	 3.0	 2.9	
West	 9,351	 63,407	 3.3	 3.2	
East	 7,128	 47,642	 2.8	 2.7	
Peninsula	 1,893	 12,129	 3.8	 3.8	
Baja	









developed.	 	 For	 all	 the	 IAM	portfolio,	we	 start	with	 the	 same	 initial	 conditions	by	
defining	the	current	state	of	the	Mexican	electrical	grid,	in	2016,	in	terms	of	installed	
capacity	 and	 transmission,	 as	 shown	 in	 Figure	 11	 [4].	 After	 setting	 the	 initial	













For	 each	 expansion	 plan	 that	 the	 PEGyT	model	 creates	 it	will	 produce	 the	
outputs	 shown	 in	 Table	 7.	 These	 outputs	 will	 be	 analyzed	 and	 represented	




































































and	 Maintenance	 represent	 the	 costs	 that	 a	 given	 plant	 will	 incur	 each	 year	
independent	 of	 how	 much	 electricity	 it	 produces;	 and	 Variable	 Operation	 and	















Wind	 1.73	 51.27	 0.00	
PV	 1.98	 17.00	 0.00	
CSP	 8.02	 66.00	 4.00	
Geothermal	 5.02	 155.00	 0.00	
Natural	Gas	 1.02	 14.48	 3.49	
Natural	Gas	CCS	 2.12	 32.27	 6.89	
Coal	 3.79	 52.19	 7.34	
Coal	CCS	 6.54	 73.96	 8.58	
Oil*	 3.79	 52.19	 7.34	
Oil	CCS*	 6.54	 72.96	 8.54	
Nuclear	 5.49	 94.72	 2.17	
Biomass	 3.72	 107.26	 5.34	


















































































power	 multiplied	 by	 the	 km	 of	 each	 line	 expansion	 in	 Figure	 14.	 The	 installed	




















































































































New Installed Capacity per Technology
EPPA


























of	 the	 more	 extreme	 cases	 out	 of	 the	 IAMs	 considered.	 This	 is	 due	 to	 EPPAs	
assumptions	on	energy	efficiency	and	 its	 limited	electricity	portfolio	with	gas-CCS	
providing	70%	of	 the	electricity.	 In	 figure	15-C,	similarly	 to	the	GCAM	results,	CCS	
technologies	 cannot	 be	 deployed	 along	 the	 pacific	 coast.	 This	 results	 in	 the	 EPPA	
expansion	plan	having	minimal	installed	generation	along	Mexico’s	Pacific	coast	as	
















City	 (30)	 with	 electricity.	 In	 general,	 we	 find	 that	 the	 more	 diverse	 the	 installed	
generation	 capacity	 portfolio	 is	 the	 more	 efficient	 the	 expansions	 are	 in	 the	
transmission	 system,	 measured	 in	 terms	 of	 MW*km	 of	 additional	 transmission	
capacity	per	MW	of	installed	generation	capacity.	Here	we	refer	to	energy	diversity	














• Minimum	 Installed	 Transmission	 (MIT)	 –	 the	 sum	 of	 minimum	 installed	






of	 different	 generation	 technologies	 across	 scenarios.	 This	means	 that	 a	 node	 can	
have	a	positive	value	for	MIG	but	a	zero	value	for	MIGT.	This	results	in	MIG	always	
being	 greater	 than	 or	 equal	 to	 MIGT	 in	 all	 scenarios.	 The	 MIG	 and	 MIGT	 results	
presented	for	all	scenarios	consider	the	new	installed	capacity	that	is	added	to	the	
system.	Because	of	 this	MIG	and	MIGT	do	not	 take	 into	account	 the	11,286	MW	of	
installed	hydro	capacity	and	2,884	MW	of	installed	nuclear	capacity	present	in	2016	







































































































smallest,	 are	 gas	 with	 ccs,	 hydro,	 wind	 and	 small	 amounts	 of	 coal	 with	 ccs	 and	
biomass.	Figure	16	shows	that	the	2	expansion	pathways	that	have	the	largest	impact	















































in	 figure	17-A.	 	This	 indicates	that	while	these	areas	will	be	critical	 for	developing	
generation	 across	 a	 wide	 range	 of	 scenarios	 there	 is	 no	 agreement	 on	 what	
technology	has	to	be	deployed	there.		
	





































(Veracruz)	 and	 38	 (Lerma).	 Geothermal	 becomes	 a	 robust	 investment	 in	 27	
(Carapan),	30	(Mexico	City),	33	(Puebla),	coal	with	ccs	in	31	(Poza	Rica)	and	we	even	





the	 minimum	 amount	 of	 transmission	 capacity	 added	 to	 each	 line	 within	 the	

























E-I	 the	minimum	expansions	 to	 the	 transmission	 system	are	almost	 identical.	The	
largest	difference	between	the	two	scenarios	is	line	(40-41)	in	south	east	Mexico.	This	
indicates	 that	 expansions	 to	 the	 transmission	 system	 are	 more	 robust	 across	
























very	 little.	 Additionally,	 the	 PEGyT	model	 is	 able	 to	 characterize	 a	 wide	 range	 of	
generation	technologies,	but	makes	simplifications	in	representing	the	intermittency	
of	renewable	technologies	in	order	to	have	permissible	run	times.	This	could	impact	




to	 transmission	 show	 that	 they	 are	 not	 driven	 by	 the	 expansion	 plans	 with	 high	






to	 energy	 planning	 to	 meet	 climate	 goals,	 developing	 spatially	 and	 temporally	
detailed	expansion	plans	for	the	Mexican	electrical	grid	using	the	results	from	seven	
high-level	 top-down	 Integrated	 Assessment	 Models.	 By	 combining	 results	 from	
bottom-up	and	top-down	models	we	can	better	understand	the	benefits	and	tradeoffs	







Many	 countries	 include	 energy	 diversity	 as	 one	 of	 their	 goals,	 with	 reasons	
including	 concerns	 about	 depletion	 of	 energy	 reserves,	 uncertainty	 of	 future	 fuel	
prices,	disruptions	to	fuel	supply	chains,	and	fuel	import	dependency	[32].	This	study	
uncovered	another	reason,	at	least	for	Mexico:	that	more	diverse	portfolios	lead	to	


















of	wind	deployed	 in	robust	 locations	across	the	 five	 less	extreme	expansion	plans.	
Identifying	 the	 location	 of	 large	 generation	 sites	 such	 as	 wind	 farms	 can	 inform	





While	 this	 multi-model	 approach	 to	 identifying	 robust	 development	 was	
applied	 to	 the	Mexican	electrical	grid,	 this	methodology	can	be	expanded	 to	other	
countries	 and	 regions	 to	 inform	 national-level	 climate	 and	 energy	 policy.	 By	
connecting	 insights	 from	 multiple	 top-down	 models	 with	 the	 geographic	 and	
temporal	 specificity	 of	 a	 bottom	up	model,	we	 can	provide	 better	 information	 for	



















at	ways	 to	decarbonize	 their	 electricity	 system.	Carbon	capture	and	 storage	 (CCS)	
technologies	offer	an	opportunity	to	reach	these	goals	without	drastically	changing	
the	 electricity	 system.	 To	 incorporate	 large	 amounts	 of	 CCS	 technologies	 into	 the	
electrical	 grid,	 it	 is	 necessary	 to	 develop	 𝐶𝑂!	 transportation	 and	 storage	




where	𝐶𝑂!	 is	 stored	across	scenarios.	This	 result	 is	mostly	driven	by	 the	 fact	 that	
there	is	little	agreement	across	scenarios	on	the	location	of	carbon	capture.	Because	
of	 this,	careful	consideration	should	be	 taken	before	committing	 to	 investments	 in	
specific	CCS	pipelines.	
3.2 Motivation	
When	 considering	 generation	 portfolios	 that	 depend	 heavily	 on	 carbon	







CCS	 storage	 network	 for	 a	 series	 of	 future	 scenarios.	 This	 information	 is	 used	 to	





is	 captured	 at	 a	 source,	 such	 as	 fossil	 fuel	 power	 plants	 or	 industrial	 plants,	 and	























to	 transport,	 trucks,	 cargo	 ships,	 trains,	 and	 pipelines	 can	 be	 used	 as	 means	 of	
transportation	of	 the	captured	𝐶𝑂!	 to	storage	sites	[50].	 In	 this	study	we	focus	on	






performed	preliminary	 analysis	 on	 the	 volcanic,	 geological,	 lithologic,	 seismic	 and	
tectonic	characteristics	of	Mexico’s	territory	to	help	identify	exclusion	zones	where	
storage	 is	 not	 recommended,	 as	well	 as	 areas	 for	 potential	 storage	where	 further	
































It	 is	 currently	 thought	 that	 saline	 formations	 are	 Mexico’s	 best	 potential	
resource	for	𝐶𝑂!	storage.	Saline	formations	are	deep	saltwater	reservoirs	composed	


















Chihuahua <1 48 
Coahuila 13 49 
Central <1 50 
Burgos 17 51 
Tampico Misantla 10 52 
Veracruz 15 53 
Southeastern 24 54 
Yucatan 14 55 
Chiapas 6 56 
Total 100  
	
3.3 Research	Question	
These	are	 the	main	research	questions	 for	 this	essay:	considering	a	series	of	
expansion	plans	for	the	electricity	grid,	are	there	robust	near-term	investments	in	a	
CCS	network?	How	does	the	optimal	network	vary	with	different	expansion	plans?	
















gas,	 coal	 and	 biomass.	 Each	 CCS	 technology	 has	 emissions	 characteristics	 in	
tons/GWh,	 in	which	90%	of	 the	𝐶𝑂!	 emissions	are	captured	 for	 future	storage,	as	
presented	in	Table	10	[54].	The	data	from	Table	10	is	used	to	calculate	how	much	𝐶𝑂!	
will	 be	 stored	 in	 each	 scenario	 based	 on	 the	 electricity	 produced	 per	 node	 and	
technology.	Figure	21	presents	the	total	electricity	produced	per	CCS	technology	and	
how	much	𝐶𝑂!	has	to	be	stored	in	each	IAM	expansion	plan.	This	figure	also	highlights	
the	 impact	 that	different	CCS	portfolios	have	on	 the	amount	of	𝐶𝑂!	 that	has	 to	be	
stored	in	each	scenario.	For	example,	TIAM	has	to	store	less	𝐶𝑂!	overall	even	though	
POLES	produces	more	electricity	with	CCS	technologies.	This	is	because	TIAM	has	a	
























Coal 359 35.9 323 
Natural Gas 199 19.9 179 
Biomass 359 35.9 323 













































































The	 network	 expansion	model	 chooses	 when	 to	 build	 new	 connections	 or	
expand	 existing	 pipelines.	 The	 key	 decision	 variable	 in	 the	 model	 is	 𝐹&)"
5?+,	 which	
denotes	 the	 expansion	 of	 the	 line	 between	 nodes	 n	 and	 mat	 time	 period	 t	 in	






years	 from	 2020-2050.	 Defining	𝐸&"	 as	 the	𝐶𝑂!	 entering	 the	 system	 at	 node	n	 in	
kiloTons	of	𝐶𝑂!	at	time	period	t	and	𝑆&)$?	as	the	maximum	storage	capacity	at	node	n	
in	kiloTons.	If	a	node	n	has	𝐶𝑂!	entering	the	system,	because	of	electricity	production	
from	 a	 CCS	 plant,	 we	 will	 refer	 to	 it	 as	 a	 source	 node	 and	 it	 will	 have	 𝐸&" >
0	𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑆&)$? = 0.	 This	means	 that	 source	 nodes	 in	 the	 system	do	not	 have	 storage	
capacity.	If	a	node	n	has	storage	capacity	for	𝐶𝑂!,	due	to	its	geological	characteristics,	
then	we	will	refer	to	it	as	a	storage	node	and	it	will	have	𝐸&" = 0	𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑆&)$? > 0.		
	
The	other	decision	variables	within	the	model	are:	𝑓&)"	the	flow	from	node	n	





is	 determined	 by	 the	 maximum	 flow	 𝑓&)"	 between	 each	 pair	 of	 nodes.	 The	































𝐵&)" + 𝐵)&" ≤ 1																															(15)	
































	The	objective	 function	(8)	of	 the	model	minimizes	 the	sum	of	variable	and	


















cost	models	such	as	those	established	 in	[55].	We	are	using	a	cost	 factor	𝐶	 for	 the	






































	We	 now	 analyze	 the	 carbon	 capture	 and	 storage	 networks	 created	 by	 the	







see	 a	wide	 variety	 of	 configurations	 for	 the	 networks	 as	 each	 expansion	 plan	 has	
different	active	source	nodes	with	CCS	plants.	These	differences	are	driven	by	 the	
distinctive	 generation	 portfolios,	 the	 geographic	 limitations	 that	 each	 generation	
technology	 has,	 and	 the	 overall	 distribution	 of	 load	 within	 the	 system.	 The	
distribution	 of	 natural	 gas	 and	 coal	 plants	 are	 determined	 by	 the	 infrastructure	









25.	 We	 find	 that	 half	 of	 the	 expansion	 plans,	 IMAGE,	 GCAM,	 POLES	 and	 TIAM,	
concentrate	most	of	the	𝐶𝑂!	stored	in	nodes	52	and	53,	which	are	located	in	central	
Mexico	 close	 to	 the	 Gulf	 of	 Mexico.	 This	 can	 be	 attributed	 to	 the	 fact	 that	 these	
expansion	plans	use	biomass	with	CCS,	which	are	restricted	to	central	and	southern	
Mexico.	Another	contributing	factor	is	that	these	storage	sites	are	the	closest	to	some	




































































connections	within	 the	CCS	network	as	 the	minimum	amount	of	 installed	pipeline	
flow	 capacity	 in	 kilotons/hr.	 These	 connections	 between	 nodes	 represent	








remaining	 expansion	 plans	 require.	 With	 only	 11	 lines	 in	 common	 across	 the	











uncertainty	 in	 the	 development	 of	 CCS	 pipeline	 networks.	 This	 can	 largely	 be	





















In	 any	 large	 infrastructure	 project,	 it	 is	 important	 to	 recognize	 local	
economies,	 geographic	 conditions,	 social	 and	 political	 environments	 as	well	 as	 to	
involve	all	potential	stakeholders.	In	this	section	we	highlight	areas	where	indigenous	








































prevent	conflicts	with	 local	communities	 in	the	development	of	 these	projects	 it	 is	
critical	to	ensure	that	local	groups	are	integrated	into	the	decision-making	process.	
In	the	past	Mexico	has	had	difficulties	with	local	communities	in	developing	energy	
projects	 because	 of	 poor	 communication	 and	 rushed	 permitting	 processes.	 	 One	
example	of	 this	occurred	with	 the	development	of	wind	 farms	 in	 the	region	of	 the	
Isthmus	of	Tehuantepec	in	Oaxaca,	Mexico.	One	of	the	windiest	places	in	the	country,	
and	with	a	large	indigenous	population,	this	region	witnessed	intense	social	unrest	in	
response	 to	 the	 wind	 farm	 initiatives,	 which	 garnered	 national	 and	 international	
coverage,	resulting	in	the	delay	and	relocation	of	several	projects.	Previous	studies	
[51,52]	 have	 looked	 into	 this	 case	 and	 have	 identified	 that	 the	 absence	 of	 land	
planning	 rules,	 conflict	 resolution	 mechanisms	 of	 property	 rights	 and	 poor	
communication,	led	to	conflicts	with	local	communities.		
	
More	specifically	 regarding	key	barriers	specific	 to	 the	development	of	CCS	
networks	 there	 is:	 Lack	 of	 public	 knowledge	 about	 CCS	 technologies,	 poor	
communication	 strategies,	 lack	of	 long	 term	policy	of	CCS	 implementation,	 lack	of	
trust	 from	stakeholders,	Not	 In	My	Back	Yard	(NIMBY)	reaction,	site	selection	and	
project	 design	 without	 taking	 into	 account	 the	 specific	 local	 conditions	 and	 the	


























annual	 𝐶𝑂!	 entering	 the	 system	 at	 each	 node.	 This	 is	 because	 the	 PEGyT	 model	
provides	 information	on	annual	electricity	produced	per	 technology	but	not	on	an	
hourly	 basis.	 This	 prevents	 us	 from	 being	 able	 to	 determine	 the	 peaks	 of	 CCS	
electricity	production	and	hence	the	peaks	of	𝐶𝑂!	entering	the	system.	As	a	result,	
our	 analysis	 is	 likely	 to	 underestimate	 the	 necessary	 flow	 capacities	 for	 the	 CCS	
pipeline	connections.	Finally,	we	use	a	simplified	transportation	model	that	does	not	
take	 into	 account	 the	 physics	 of	 flows	 within	 pipeline	 networks	 such	 as	 pipeline	
pressures,	 temperature,	 booster	 stations,	 roughness	 height,	 etc.	 	 In	 future	 work	
results	 from	our	simplified	model	could	be	used	to	provide	an	 initial	CCS	network	















	 We	 compared	 the	 CCS	 pipeline	 networks	 created	 for	 each	 of	 the	
expansion	plans	and	found	little	agreement	on	which	pipeline	connections	are	built	
and	where	𝐶𝑂!	 is	 stored.	Even	when	we	omit	 the	 three	scenarios	with	 the	 lowest	
levels	of	𝐶𝑂!	production,	LEAP,	Phoenix	and	EPPA,	there	is	little	agreement	across	




expansion	 plans	 require	 between	 900-1,800Mtons.	 We	 believe	 that	 overall	 the	
driving	factor	of	this	disagreement	is	that	there	is	little	agreement	on	the	location	of	
specific	 generation	 technologies.	 This	 will	 directly	 impact	 the	 CCS	 networks	 as	 it	




states	with	 high	 indigenous	 populations	 and	high	 poverty	 rates	 such	 as	Veracruz,	
Chiapas	and	Oaxaca.	Historically	these	areas	have	seen	unrest	and	pushback	against	
large	 energy	 projects,	 in	 large	 measure	 because	 of	 poor	 communication	 and	
management.	 When	 developing	 these	 projects,	 awareness	 of	 social	 and	 political	
factors	is	paramount.	For	the	successful	development	of	any	of	these	potential	CCS	
networks	 it	 is	 necessary	 to	 have	 good	 communication	 and	 engagement	with	 local	















































In	recent	years	due	 to	growing	concerns	about	 the	effects	of	 climate	change,	
energy	planning	has	become	an	increasingly	complex	problem	as	stakeholders	try	to	
find	 sustainable	 solutions	 capable	 of	 meeting	 multiple	 and	 often	 conflicting	
objectives.	 Multi-criteria	 decision	 analysis	 provides	 a	 tool	 that	 allows	 decision	
makers	to	consider	the	tradeoffs	between	multiple	aspects	of	sustainability	for	the	
energy	 system.	 For	 this	 study,	 we	 use	 seven	 criteria	 to	 evaluate	 the	 overall	
sustainability	of	a	series	of	expansion	plans	to	the	electricity	system.	We	incorporate	
geographic	 information	provided	by	our	models	 into	 the	 sustainability	 and	equity	
analysis	of	various	development	pathways.	We	summarize	the	overall	ranking	of	each	
expansion	plan	with	 the	use	of	 the	weighted	sum	method.	We	 find	 that	expansion	
plans	with	high	 implementation	of	 carbon	capture	and	storage	 (CCS)	 technologies	
have	 the	 lowest	 sustainability	 scores	 overall.	 While	 CCS	 technologies	 have	 low	
Levelized	Cost	of	Energy	(LCOE)	and	GHG	emissions,	they	have	high	air	pollution	and	
water-use	levels	and	require	the	development	of	large	CCS	pipeline	networks.	These	







For	 this	 chapter	 we	 use	 a	 multi	 criteria	 decision	 analysis	 (MCDA)	 tool	 to	
evaluate	the	sustainability	of	the	seven	IAM’s	expansion	plans	developed	in	Essay	1	




















Multi	 criteria	 decision	 analysis	 is	 a	 powerful	 tool	 for	 informing	 decision	
makers	 (DM)	when	confronted	with	multiple	and	often	 conflicting	 criteria.	This	 is	
often	 useful	when	 evaluating	 the	 sustainability	 of	 energy	 systems	where	 decision	
makers	can	have	differing	views.	MCDA	gives	us	quantitative	tools	 to	compare	the	





Create Expansion Plans for 

















Sustainability of IAM Expansion Plans









When	 analyzing	 the	 sustainability	 of	 an	 energy	 system	 in	 a	 given	 country	
previous	research	has	focused	on	different	aspects	of	the	system.	Works	such	as	[33]	
study	 the	 sustainability	 of	Australian	 electricity	 generation	 system	by	 focusing	 on	
evaluating	 their	 fossil	 fuel	 sources	 with	 a	 series	 of	 environmental,	 economic	 and	
social	 criteria.	 Other	 studies	 focus	 on	 evaluating	 the	 sustainability	 of	 specific	






an	 additive	 value	 function	 (AVF)	 considering	 13	 different	 criteria	 to	 rank	 the	
scenarios.	In	[34]	they	use	MCDA	to	evaluate	portfolios	in	the	South	African	electricity	


















generation	 expansion	 plan	 from	 2016-2050,	 as	 well	 as	 changes	 required	 in	





of	 various	 expansion	 plans	 compare	 when	 integrating	 geographic	 data	 into	 the	
analysis?	What	are	the	main	driving	factors	for	the	overall	sustainability	score	for	the	
different	expansion	plans?	What	are	areas	of	concern	for	equity	within	the	different	
expansion	 plans?	 We	 provide	 detailed	 answers	 to	 these	 research	 questions	 by	







A	 set	 of	 criteria	 has	 been	 selected	 to	 evaluate	 the	 sustainability	 of	 each	
expansion	plan.	These	criteria	are	meant	to	reflect	the	most	important	factors	for	the	
Mexican	government.	The	2014-2028	National	Energy	Strategy	states	that	the	two	
























Air Pollution Emissions tons/GWh 
Water Use L/GWh 
Life Cycle GHG Emissions tons	𝐶𝑂!eq/GWh 
Land Use 𝑚!/GWh 
Levelized Cost of Energy $/GWh 
Kilometers of Pipeline Built Km*Capacity/GWh 













produced	 by	 the	 different	 IAMs	 is	 that	 they	 produce	 vastly	 different	 amounts	 of	
energy	in	the	year	2050.	It	is	not	possible	to	directly	compare	most	criteria	such	as	
water	 use,	 emissions,	 land	 use,	 investment	 costs	 and	 kilometers	 of	 pipeline	 built	






















of	 climate	 change	 mitigation	 efforts	 are	 disproportionately	 affecting	 vulnerable	
communities,	such	as	those	below	the	poverty	line	or	minority	communities.	Mexico’s	
Special	 Program	 for	 Climate	 Change	 identifies	 that	 in	 Mexico	 around	 half	 of	 the	







and	 ravines	 [49].	Mexico’s	 INDCs	 also	 recognizes	 the	need	 to	 look	 at	 how	 climate	





A	novel	 aspect	of	 our	 study	 is	 that	we	are	using	geographic	 information	 to	


















pollution	 and	 there	 will	 be	 more	 adverse	 health	 effects.	 We	 define	 the	 weighted	





















technology	𝑔	 in	 expansion	 plan	 𝑖,	 𝑎'T	 are	 the	 variable	 pollution	 emissions	 for	





































, ∀𝑖 = 1,… , 𝐵5 																				(21)	
Where	𝑐(&	is	the	total	water	consumption	of	node	𝑛	in	expansion	plan	𝑖,	𝑥,( 	is	
the	 total	 weighted	 water	 consumption	 per	 unit	 of	 energy	 for	 expansion	 plan	 𝑖	
(L/GWh),	𝜇&	 is	 the	water	 scarcity	weight	 for	 node	𝑛,	 	 𝑐'








For	each	expansion	plan	we	will	 consider	𝑥5( 	 the	 total	 cumulative	 life	cycle	
GHG	emissions,	 as	𝐶𝑂!	 equivalent	 emissions	per	unit	 of	 energy,	 for	 all	 generation	
































due	 to	 the	 environmental	 and	 social	 impacts	 that	 the	 development	 of	 new	power	
plants	 can	 incur.	 We	 break	 down	 the	 land	 use	 for	 the	 different	 generation	
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Where	 𝑥[*\]( 	 is	 the	 LCOE	 for	 expansion	 plan	 𝑖,	 𝐼"("#"$% 	 represents	 the	 total	
































energy	 security	 by	 minimizing	 unknown	 threats	 [58].	 Countries	 may	 also	 be	




A	 previous	 study	 [44]	 uses	 the	 Shannon-Winer	 Index,	 Simpsons	 Index	 and	
Sterling	Index	to	look	at	energy	diversity	in	each	state	in	the	United	States.	For	this	
study	 the	 Shannon-Winer	 Index	will	 be	used	 to	measure	 and	 compare	 the	 energy	
diversity	 for	all	 the	electricity	produced	per	 technology	across	 the	entire	planning	
period	 for	 each	 expansion	 pathway.	We	 use	 the	 Shannon-Winer	 index	 due	 to	 its	








𝑥`( = 𝑒P∑ +() bc +()	(*+ 															(27)	
	
Where	𝑝L( 	is	the	proportion	of	energy	produced	by	fuel	source	𝑓	for	expansion	









With	 the	 seven	 sustainability	 criteria	 defined	 in	 the	 previous	 section	 it	 is	




GCAM IMAGE LEAP PHOENIX POLES TIAM EPPA
BIOMASS 1028.4 4147.6 527.0 258.0 1113.7 2102.8 96.4
COAL 533.3 376.9 421.1 1035.1 1084.6 508.7 288.8
SOLAR 281.2 42.4 948.4 0.0 5293.5 8526.8 0.0
GAS 9968.4 8055.8 4426.1 6695.5 12681.4 8334.9 7250.3
GEOTH 419.3 250.4 804.6 231.9 372.2 410.3 0.9
HYDRO 1097.9 1069.6 2356.8 2050.6 1209.2 1096.0 1073.6
NUC 1927.8 1021.2 686.3 686.6 1126.9 1057.0 683.7
OIL 315.8 7.7 392.6 1077.4 373.3 18.6 1.4
WIND 1213.1 707.9 1389.2 3117.9 2111.3 1648.8 225.4
Shannon 

























Where	 𝑥e( 	 is	 the	 raw	 sustainability	 score	 for	 criteria	 𝑗	 and	 expansion	 plan	
𝑖,	𝑥e)$?	is	the	highest	raw	score	for	criteria	𝑗	obtained	from	all	the	possible	expansion	
plans	and	𝑥e)(&is	 the	 lowest	raw	score	 for	criteria	𝑗	obtained	from	all	 the	possible	







For	 this	 study	 we	 will	 analyze	 the	 expansion	 plans	 considering	 equal	





































Hydro 53 0.0 0.419 0.0 16,587 208 5,715,900 0 
Wind 39 0.0 0.345 0.0 11,048 2020 118,522 0 
Nuclear 95 0.0 1.672 0.0 16,587 2,415,000 30,747 0 
Solar PV 92 0.0 1.528 0.0 72,952 0.0 46,830 0 
Natural Gas 0.0 449,000 0.0 988 16,587 815,000 0 310 
Oil 0.0 752,000 0.0 2,668 16,587 795,000 0 310 
Coal 0.0 768,000 0.0 19,260 16,587 815,000 0 1,480 
Coal CCS 0.0 76,800 0.0 19,260 20,000 815,000 0 1,480 
Gas CCS 0.0 44,900 0.0 988 20,000 815,000 0 310 
CSP 153 0.0 0.722 0 7,000 500 44,676 0 
Biopower 0.0 35,000 0.0 1,099 22,000 450,000 0 16,340 
Biopower 
CCS 0.0 3,500 0.0 1,099 25,000 450,000 0 16,340 
Oil CCS 0.0 75,200 1090 2,668 20,000 815,000 0 310 

























































































































































































































































Population Distribution per Node











the	water	 scarcity	 is	 considered	 to	 be	 low	 at	 19.2%.	 But	most	 of	Mexico’s	major	










































































































































































































































































on	 sustainability	 of	 different	 development	 actions.	 In	 this	 section	 we	 provide	 an	




















































































































































































































LEAP	 46.1	 218.0	 3,186	 208	 0.055	 6.38	 0.01	 .75	
TIAM	 39.2	 211.4	 3,328	 135	 0.073	 4.83	 0.08	 .72	
PHOENIX	 51.7	 292.4	 2,615	 246	 0.040	 4.96	 0.09	 .58	
POLES	 59.1	 317.4	 2,352	 186	 0.051	 4.76	 0.08	 .55	
GCAM	 53.3	 414.5	 2,846	 155	 0.047	 4.23	 0.14	 .49	
EPPA	 53.9	 414.1	 2,415	 268	 0.025	 2.42	 0.13	 .39	
IMAGE	 53.0	 410.6	 6,118	 150	 0.044	 3.94	 0.24	 .31	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Max	 59.1	 414.5	 6,118	 268	 0.073	 6.38	 0.235	 0.76	





























Life Cycle GHG Emissions Cap*m of Pipeline Weighted Air Pollution Emissions






















































electricity	 system,	 they	 retain	many	of	 the	drawbacks	of	 conventional	natural	gas,	
coal	or	oil	plants.	They	do	not	reduce	air	pollution	emissions	of	gases	such	as	𝑆𝑂!,	
𝑁𝑂?	 or	 particulate	matter,	 they	 have	 high	water	 consumption	 rates	 compared	 to	















hydro.	 This	 also	 helps	 LEAP	 to	 have	 the	 highest	 energy	 diversity	 score	 of	 any	
expansion	plan.	The	TIAM	expansion	plan	also	manages	to	incorporate	low	levels	of	







water	 consumption,	 air	 pollution,	 and	 land	 use	 versus	 the	 distribution	 of	 poor	
populations	in	Mexico	per	state.	Figures	37	and	38	highlight	the	comparison	between	
the	LEAP	expansion	plan,	with	the	highest	sustainability	score,	and	IMAGE	with	the	
lowest	 score.	 We	 compare	 these	 2	 expansion	 plans	 in	 order	 to	 determine	 how	























Criteria	 LEAP	 TIAM	 Phoenix	 POLES	 GCAM	 EPPA	 IMAGE	
Water	Use	 49%	 45%	 35%	 37%	 14%	 34%	 18%	
Air	Pollution	 28%	 36%	 24%	 37%	 37%	 35%	 35%	














us	 to	 capture	 questions	 of	 equity	 that	might	 be	 lost	 in	 a	 traditional	 sustainability	
analysis.	For	example,	we	find	that	while	the	LEAP	expansion	plan	has	the	highest	
sustainability	score,	IMAGE	expansion	plan	has	a	smaller	relative	impact,	for	water	
use	 and	 land	 use,	 on	 poor	 states.	 This	 is	 a	 significant	 result,	 as	 the	 poor	 and	
marginalized	communities	should	not	be	asked	to	bear	the	burden	of	climate	change	






and	water	 pollution.	We	 have	 grouped	 states	with	 similar	 poverty	 rates	 together,	
creating	 five	 groups,	 each	 with	 about	 the	 same	 population	 (~24	million).	 	 These	













Group Poverty Range % States Population 
1 23.2 - 36.9 Nuevo Leon, Coahuila, Sonora, Baja California, Colima, Chihuahua, Sinaloa, Queretaro 24,225,046 
2 28.9 Federal District, Mexico City 24,000,000 
3 37.8 - 47.6 Aguascalientes, Tamaulipas, Quinta Roo, Jalisco, Guanajuato, Campeche, Nayarit 23,614,501 
4 48.9 - 54.4 Yucatan, Tabasco, Durango, San Luis Potosi, Veracruz, Hidalgo, Zacatecas, Michoacán 24,520,356 



















demonstrates	 higher	 emissions	 across	 most	 states,	 but	 particularly	 in	 Veracruz,	
Michoacán,	and	Durango,	largely	as	a	result	of	limited	renewable	resources	in	these	




transport	 fuel	 through	 the	 harbor,	 has	 the	 largest	 coal	 plant	 in	 Mexico	 in	 2016.	
Additionally,	 there	 are	 only	 limited	 geothermal	 resources	 in	 this	 state,	 creating	





















































sum	method	 to	 calculate	 the	 overall	 sustainability	 of	 each	 expansion	 plan	 to	 the	





rankings	 in	 the	 varied	 expansion	 plans.	 Additionally,	 the	 electricity	 generation	
characteristics	for	each	of	the	sustainability	criteria	obtained	from	[36,	45]	are	based	

























Incorporating	 region-specific	 data	 could	 help	 improve	 the	 reliability	 of	 the	
sustainability	analysis	and	ranking	to	better	reflect	the	Mexican	system.	Finally,	the	
sustainability	 and	 equity	 results	 are	 presented	 separately,	 which	 could	 make	 it	




In	 this	 essay,	 we	 provide	 a	 unified	 analysis	 by	 using	 the	 results	 from	 the	
previous	 chapters	 of	 the	 dissertation.	 We	 use	 multi	 criteria	 decision	 analysis	 to	
evaluate	the	sustainability	and	equity	of	a	series	of	expansion	plans	for	the	electricity	
grid	created	in	Essay	1	and	the	CCS	networks	from	Essay	2.	We	use	the	weighted	sum	
method	 with	 seven	 sustainability	 criteria	 to	 capture	 environmental,	 social	 and	
economic	factors	that	would	be	important	to	the	decision	maker.	With	these	criteria	
we	 evaluate	 the	 sustainability	 of	 each	 expansion	plan	 and	perform	an	 analysis	 on	





geographic	 information	 into	 the	 sustainability	 and	 equity	 analysis	 of	 the	 different	





and	 population	 within	 Mexico.	 This	 added	 another	 layer	 of	 information	 to	 our	










be	 particularly	 regressive.	 The	 driving	 factors	 for	 the	 impacts	 on	 equity	 for	 the	
different	 expansion	 plans	 are	 the	 portfolio	 of	 generation	 technologies	 and	 the	
geographic	 constraints	 related	 to	 the	 different	 generation	 technologies	within	 the	






















Future	 work	 must	 explore	 stronger	 methods	 for	 integrating	 equity	 into	
sustainable	development	and	evaluating	the	effects	of	various	development	options	





















In	 this	 dissertation	we	 study	 a	 series	 of	 energy	 development	 pathways	 for	
Mexico	 to	 reach	 their	 long-term	 climate	 change	 goals.	 The	 main	 themes	 that	 we	
address	are	identifying	robust	investments	across	potential	development	pathways,	
analyzing	the	sustainability	and	equity	of	different	energy	portfolios	and	providing	
insight	 for	 decision	 makers	 to	 inform	 new	 energy	 policy.	 While	 the	 methods	





planning,	 developing	 spatially	 and	 temporally	 detailed	 expansion	 plans	 for	 the	
Mexican	electrical	grid	using	the	results	from	seven	high-level	top-down	Integrated	
Assessment	 Models.	 We	 then	 compare	 these	 plans	 to	 identify	 where	 there	 is	
robustness	and	where	there	is	more	flexibility.	In	contrast	to	the	little	robustness	in	
the	location	of	specific	generation	technologies	we	find	that	Mexico	has	fairly	robust	






	 In	 Chapter	 3	 we	 develop	 a	 mixed	 integer	 linear	 programming	 network	















pollution.	 On	 the	 other	 hand,	 expansion	 plans	with	 high	 levels	 of	 CCS	 are	 able	 to	
maintain	 low	LCOE	compared	 to	expansion	plans	 that	 invest	heavily	 in	 renewable	
technologies.	 These	 are	 the	 kind	 of	 tradeoffs	 that	 decision	 makers	 will	 have	 to	
measure	carefully	depending	on	their	preferences	or	the	preferences	of	the	various	
stakeholders	 involved.	We	 also	 highlight	 the	 importance	 of	 studying	 how	 various	









In	 conclusion	 we	 analyzed	 various	 development	 pathways	 that	 can	 help	
Mexico	 reach	 its	 climate	 change	goals	 and	developed	detailed	expansion	plans	 for	
them.	 With	 this	 we	 were	 able	 to	 identify	 robust	 near-term	 investments	 for	 the	
electricity	system	and	analyze	 tradeoffs	 in	sustainability.	Further	work	remains	 in	
developing	 better	 mechanisms	 for	 integrating	 all	 stakeholders,	 especially	








































of	 electricity,	 percentage	 of	 environmental	 impacts	 near	 marginalized	 groups,	







































Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California   13,381.00   14,451.48   15,607.60   16,856.21   18,209.25   19,185.29      20,161.33      21,137.36      22,113.40      23,089.43      24,065.47      25,041.51      26,017.54      26,993.58      31,112.73      37,398.96      43,549.63      49,564.73      52,572.29 
Southern Baja 
California
     2,678.00      2,892.24      3,123.62      3,373.51      3,644.30      3,839.64         4,034.98         4,230.32         4,425.65         4,620.99         4,816.33         5,011.67         5,207.01         5,402.35         6,226.73         7,484.82         8,715.78         9,919.61      10,521.53 
CENTRAL   54,665.00   59,038.20   63,761.26   68,862.16   74,389.72   78,377.09      82,364.46      86,351.84      90,339.21      94,326.58      98,313.95   102,301.32   106,288.69   110,276.07   127,103.91   152,784.85   177,911.98   202,485.32   214,771.99 
North East   51,456.00   55,572.48   60,018.28   64,819.74   70,022.82   73,776.12      77,529.42      81,282.72      85,036.02      88,789.33      92,542.63      96,295.93   100,049.23   103,802.53   119,642.52   143,815.92   167,468.01   190,598.82   202,164.23 
North West   22,614.00   24,423.12   26,376.97   28,487.13   30,773.79   32,423.30      34,072.81      35,722.32      37,371.83      39,021.33      40,670.84      42,320.35      43,969.86      45,619.37      52,580.77      63,204.55      73,599.22      83,764.80      88,847.59 
North   24,456.00   26,412.48   28,525.48   30,807.52   33,280.44   35,064.30      36,848.17      38,632.04      40,415.91      42,199.78      43,983.65      45,767.51      47,551.38      49,335.25      56,863.68      68,352.81      79,594.17      90,587.78      96,084.58 
West   66,465.00   71,782.20   77,524.78   83,726.76   90,447.50   95,295.59   100,143.68   104,991.76   109,839.85   114,687.94   119,536.02   124,384.11   129,232.20   134,080.28   154,540.59   185,765.02   216,316.11   246,193.85   261,132.72 
East   47,388.00   51,179.04   55,273.36   59,695.23   64,486.97   67,943.54      71,400.11      74,856.69      78,313.26      81,769.83      85,226.41      88,682.98      92,139.55      95,596.13   110,183.85   132,446.14   154,228.36   175,530.49   186,181.56 
Peninsula   11,655.00   12,587.40   13,594.39   14,681.94   15,860.46   16,710.60      17,560.74      18,410.88      19,261.02      20,111.15      20,961.29      21,811.43      22,661.57      23,511.71      27,099.53      32,574.91      37,932.21      43,171.43      45,791.05 
POLES Final Demand GWh
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California      2,558.00      2,762.64      2,983.65      3,222.34      3,481.00      3,667.59         3,854.17         4,040.76         4,227.34         4,413.93         4,600.51         4,787.10         4,973.68         5,160.27         5,947.71         7,149.43         8,325.23         9,475.12      10,050.06 
Southern Baja 
California
         482.00          520.56          562.20          607.18          655.92          691.08             726.24             761.39             796.55             831.71             866.87             902.03             937.18             972.34         1,120.72         1,347.16         1,568.71         1,785.38         1,893.72 
CENTRAL      8,387.00      9,057.96      9,782.60   10,565.20   11,413.27   12,025.04      12,636.80      13,248.57      13,860.33      14,472.09      15,083.86      15,695.62      16,307.39      16,919.15      19,500.97      23,441.08      27,296.22      31,066.39      32,951.48 
North East      8,537.00      9,219.96      9,957.56   10,754.16   11,617.40   12,240.10      12,862.81      13,485.51      14,108.22      14,730.92      15,353.63      15,976.34      16,599.04      17,221.75      19,849.74      23,860.32      27,784.41      31,622.01      33,540.81 
North West      4,404.00      4,756.32      5,136.83      5,547.77      5,993.09      6,314.33         6,635.56         6,956.80         7,278.04         7,599.27         7,920.51         8,241.75         8,562.98         8,884.22      10,239.93      12,308.87      14,333.20      16,312.91      17,302.77 
North      4,165.00      4,498.20      4,858.06      5,246.70      5,667.85      5,971.66         6,275.46         6,579.26         6,883.07         7,186.87         7,490.67         7,794.48         8,098.28         8,402.08         9,684.22      11,640.88      13,555.35      15,427.63      16,363.77 
West      9,655.00   10,427.40   11,261.59   12,162.52   13,138.80   13,843.06      14,547.31      15,251.57      15,955.82      16,660.08      17,364.33      18,068.59      18,772.84      19,477.10      22,449.25      26,985.05      31,423.03      35,763.21      37,933.29 
East      7,204.00      7,780.32      8,402.75      9,074.97      9,803.41   10,328.89      10,854.36      11,379.83      11,905.31      12,430.78      12,956.26      13,481.73      14,007.20      14,532.68      16,750.33      20,134.68      23,446.04      26,684.43      28,303.62 
Peninsula      1,856.00      2,004.48      2,164.84      2,338.03      2,525.70      2,661.08         2,796.46         2,931.84         3,067.22         3,202.60         3,337.98         3,473.36         3,608.74         3,744.12         4,315.46         5,187.39         6,040.51         6,874.83         7,291.99 
POLES Peak Demand MWh/h
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California        13,381       13,463       13,545       13,626          13,708       14,531                   15,780       17,327          18,875          20,422          21,969          23,516          25,064          26,611          31,207          37,303          41,742          44,523          45,913 
Southern Baja 
California
          2,678          2,694          2,711          2,727             2,743          2,908                      3,158          3,468             3,777             4,087             4,397             4,706             5,016             5,326             6,246             7,466             8,354             8,911             9,189 
CENTRAL        54,665       54,999       55,333       55,667          56,001       59,361                   64,466       70,787          77,108          83,429          89,750          96,071       102,392       108,713       127,487       152,395       170,528       181,887       187,567 
North East        51,456       51,770       52,085       52,399          52,714       55,876                   60,682       66,632          72,581          78,531          84,481          90,431          96,381       102,331       120,003       143,449       160,518       171,210       176,556 
North West        22,614       22,752       22,890       23,029          23,167       24,557                   26,669       29,283          31,898          34,513          37,128          39,743          42,358          44,973          52,739          63,043          70,545          75,244          77,593 
North        24,456       24,605       24,755       24,904          25,054       26,557                   28,841       31,669          34,497          37,324          40,152          42,980          45,808          48,636          57,035          68,178          76,291          81,373          83,914 
West        66,465       66,871       67,277       67,683          68,089       72,175                   78,382       86,067          93,752       101,438       109,123       116,809       124,494       132,179       155,007       185,291       207,338       221,150       228,055 
East        47,388       47,678       47,967       48,257          48,546       51,459                   55,884       61,364          66,843          72,323          77,802          83,282          88,761          94,241       110,516       132,108       147,827       157,674       162,598 
Peninsula        11,655       11,726       11,797       11,869          11,940       12,656                   13,745       15,092          16,440          17,788          19,135          20,483          21,831          23,178          27,181          32,492          36,358          38,780          39,991 
TIAM Final Demand GWh
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California           2,558          2,574          2,589          2,605             2,621          2,778                      3,017          3,312             3,608             3,904             4,200             4,496             4,791             5,087             5,966             7,131             7,980             8,511             8,777 
Southern Baja 
California
              482               485               488               491                 494               523                          568               624                 680                 736                 791                 847                 903                 959             1,124             1,344             1,504             1,604             1,654 
CENTRAL           8,387          8,438          8,489          8,541             8,592          9,107                      9,891       10,861          11,830          12,800          13,770          14,740          15,709          16,679          19,560          23,381          26,163          27,906          28,778 
North East           8,537          8,589          8,641          8,693             8,746          9,270                   10,068       11,055          12,042          13,029          14,016          15,003          15,990          16,978          19,910          23,799          26,631          28,405          29,292 
North West           4,404          4,431          4,458          4,485             4,512          4,782                      5,194          5,703             6,212             6,721             7,231             7,740             8,249             8,758          10,271          12,277          13,738          14,653          15,111 
North           4,165          4,190          4,216          4,241             4,267          4,523                      4,912          5,393             5,875             6,357             6,838             7,320             7,801             8,283             9,713          11,611          12,993          13,858          14,291 
West           9,655          9,714          9,773          9,832             9,891       10,484                   11,386       12,502          13,619          14,735          15,852          16,968          18,085          19,201          22,517          26,916          30,119          32,125          33,128 
East           7,204          7,248          7,292          7,336             7,380          7,823                      8,496          9,329          10,162          10,995          11,828          12,661          13,494          14,327          16,801          20,083          22,473          23,970          24,718 
Peninsula           1,856          1,867          1,879          1,890             1,901          2,015                      2,189          2,403             2,618             2,833             3,047             3,262             3,476             3,691             4,328             5,174             5,790             6,175             6,368 
TIAM Peak Demand MWh/h
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California           13,381           13,234           13,088           12,944           12,951           13,516           14,081           14,646           15,210           15,775           16,340           16,905           17,470           18,035           20,277           23,632           27,544           32,014           34,249 
Southern Baja 
California
             2,678              2,649              2,619              2,591              2,592              2,705              2,818              2,931              3,044              3,157              3,270              3,383              3,496              3,609              4,058              4,730              5,512              6,407              6,855 
CENTRAL           54,665           54,064           53,469           52,881           52,907           55,215           57,523           59,831           62,139           64,447           66,755           69,063           71,371           73,679           82,838           96,542        112,525        130,787        139,918 
North East           51,456           50,890           50,330           49,777           49,801           51,974           54,146           56,319           58,491           60,664           62,836           65,009           67,181           69,353           77,975           90,874        105,919        123,109        131,705 
North West           22,614           22,365           22,119           21,876           21,887           22,842           23,796           24,751           25,706           26,661           27,615           28,570           29,525           30,480           34,269           39,938           46,550           54,104           57,882 
North           24,456           24,187           23,921           23,658           23,670           24,702           25,735           26,767           27,800           28,832           29,865           30,897           31,930           32,962           37,060           43,191           50,341           58,511           62,597 
West           66,465           65,734           65,011           64,296           64,328           67,134           69,940           72,746           75,552           78,358           81,165           83,971           86,777           89,583        100,720        117,381        136,814        159,019        170,121 
East           47,388           46,867           46,351           45,841           45,864           47,865           49,866           51,866           53,867           55,868           57,868           59,869           61,870           63,871           71,811           83,690           97,545        113,377        121,292 
Peninsula           11,655           11,527           11,400           11,275           11,280           11,772           12,264           12,756           13,249           13,741           14,233           14,725           15,217           15,709           17,662           20,583           23,991           27,885           29,832 






















Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California              2,558              2,530              2,502              2,475              2,476              2,584              2,692              2,800              2,908              3,016              3,124              3,232              3,340              3,448              3,876              4,518              5,265              6,120              6,547 
Southern Baja 
California
                 482                  477                  471                  466                  467                  487                  507                  528                  548                  568                  589                  609                  629                  650                  730                  851                  992              1,153              1,234 
CENTRAL              8,387              8,295              8,204              8,113              8,117              8,471              8,826              9,180              9,534              9,888           10,242           10,596           10,950           11,304           12,709           14,812           17,264           20,066           21,467 
North East              8,537              8,443              8,350              8,258              8,262              8,623              8,983              9,344              9,704           10,065           10,425           10,785           11,146           11,506           12,937           15,077           17,573           20,425           21,851 
North West              4,404              4,356              4,308              4,260              4,262              4,448              4,634              4,820              5,006              5,192              5,378              5,564              5,750              5,936              6,674              7,778              9,065           10,537           11,272 
North              4,165              4,119              4,074              4,029              4,031              4,207              4,383              4,559              4,734              4,910              5,086              5,262              5,438              5,614              6,312              7,356              8,573              9,965           10,661 
West              9,655              9,549              9,444              9,340              9,345              9,752           10,160           10,567           10,975           11,383           11,790           12,198           12,606           13,013           14,631           17,051           19,874           23,100           24,713 
East              7,204              7,125              7,046              6,969              6,972              7,277              7,581              7,885              8,189              8,493              8,797              9,101              9,406              9,710           10,917           12,723           14,829           17,236           18,439 
Peninsula              1,856              1,836              1,815              1,795              1,796              1,875              1,953              2,031              2,110              2,188              2,266              2,345              2,423              2,502              2,813              3,278              3,820              4,441              4,751 
GCAM Peak Demand MWh/h
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California       13,381       14,318       15,270       16,033          16,835       16,868       16,901          16,933       16,966       16,999       17,032       17,064       17,097       17,130       18,395       20,861          23,802          27,220          28,928 
Southern Baja 
California
         2,678          2,865          3,056          3,209             3,369          3,376          3,382             3,389          3,396          3,402          3,409          3,415          3,422          3,428          3,682          4,175             4,764             5,448             5,790 
CENTRAL       54,665       58,492       62,381       65,500          68,775       68,909       69,043          69,177       69,311       69,445       69,579       69,713       69,847       69,981       75,151       85,222          97,239       111,200       118,180 
North East       51,456       55,058       58,719       61,655          64,738       64,864       64,990          65,116       65,242       65,368       65,494       65,621       65,747       65,873       70,739       80,219          91,530       104,672       111,243 
North West       22,614       24,197       25,806       27,096          28,451       28,507       28,562          28,617       28,673       28,728       28,784       28,839       28,894       28,950       31,089       35,255          40,226          46,001          48,889 
North       24,456       26,168       27,908       29,303          30,769       30,829       30,889          30,948       31,008       31,068       31,128       31,188       31,248       31,308       33,621       38,127          43,503          49,748          52,871 
West       66,465       71,118       75,847       79,639          83,621       83,784       83,947          84,110       84,273       84,435       84,598       84,761       84,924       85,087       91,373    103,618       118,228       135,203       143,691 
East       47,388       50,705       54,077       56,781          59,620       59,736       59,852          59,968       60,084       60,201       60,317       60,433       60,549       60,665       65,147       73,877          84,294          96,397       102,448 
Peninsula       11,655       12,471       13,300       13,965          14,663       14,692       14,721          14,749       14,778       14,806       14,835       14,863       14,892       14,920       16,023       18,170          20,732          23,709          25,197 
IMAGE Final Demand GWh
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California          2,558          2,737          2,919          3,065             3,218          3,225          3,231             3,237          3,243          3,250          3,256          3,262          3,268          3,275          3,517          3,988             4,550             5,203             5,530 
Southern Baja 
California
              482               516               550               578                 606               608               609                 610               611               612               614               615               616               617               663               751                 857                 980             1,042 
CENTRAL          8,387          8,974          9,571       10,049          10,552       10,572       10,593          10,614       10,634       10,655       10,675       10,696       10,716       10,737       11,530       13,075          14,919          17,061          18,132 
North East          8,537          9,135          9,742       10,229          10,741       10,762       10,782          10,803       10,824       10,845       10,866       10,887       10,908       10,929       11,736       13,309          15,186          17,366          18,456 
North West          4,404          4,712          5,026          5,277             5,541          5,552          5,562             5,573          5,584          5,595          5,606          5,616          5,627          5,638          6,054          6,866             7,834             8,959             9,521 
North          4,165          4,457          4,753          4,991             5,240          5,250          5,260             5,271          5,281          5,291          5,301          5,312          5,322          5,332          5,726          6,493             7,409             8,472             9,004 
West          9,655       10,331       11,018       11,569          12,147       12,171       12,194          12,218       12,242       12,265       12,289       12,313       12,336       12,360       13,273       15,052          17,174          19,640          20,873 
East          7,204          7,708          8,221          8,632             9,064          9,081          9,099             9,116          9,134          9,152          9,169          9,187          9,205          9,222          9,904       11,231          12,815          14,654          15,574 
Peninsula          1,856          1,986          2,118          2,224             2,335          2,340          2,344             2,349          2,353          2,358          2,362          2,367          2,371          2,376          2,552          2,893             3,301             3,775             4,012 
IMAGE Peak Demand MWh/h
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California       13,381       13,101       12,774       12,455          12,081       12,245       12,409          12,573       12,737       12,901       13,065       13,229       13,392       13,556       14,455       15,924       17,727          19,865          20,934 
Southern Baja 
California
         2,678          2,622          2,557          2,493             2,418          2,451          2,483             2,516          2,549          2,582          2,615          2,647          2,680          2,713          2,893          3,187          3,548             3,976             4,190 
CENTRAL       54,665       53,523       52,185       50,880          49,354       50,024       50,693          51,363       52,033       52,703       53,372       54,042       54,712       55,382       59,052       65,054       72,421          81,153          85,519 
North East       51,456       50,381       49,122       47,894          46,457       47,087       47,718          48,348       48,978       49,609       50,239       50,870       51,500       52,130       55,586       61,235       68,170          76,389          80,499 
North West       22,614       22,142       21,588       21,048          20,417       20,694       20,971          21,248       21,525       21,802       22,079       22,356       22,633       22,910       24,429       26,912       29,959          33,572          35,378 
North       24,456       23,945       23,346       22,763          22,080       22,380       22,679          22,979       23,278       23,578       23,878       24,177       24,477       24,777       26,419       29,104       32,400          36,306          38,260 
West       66,465       65,077       63,450       61,863          60,007       60,822       61,636          62,450       63,265       64,079       64,893       65,708       66,522       67,336       71,799       79,097       88,054          98,671       103,980 
East       47,388       46,398       45,238       44,107          42,784       43,365       43,945          44,526       45,106       45,687       46,267       46,848       47,429       48,009       51,191       56,394       62,780          70,350          74,135 
Peninsula       11,655       11,412       11,126       10,848          10,523       10,665       10,808          10,951       11,094       11,237       11,379       11,522       11,665       11,808       12,590       13,870       15,441          17,302          18,233 
LEAP Final Demand GWh
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California          2,558          2,505          2,442          2,381             2,309          2,341          2,372             2,403          2,435          2,466          2,498          2,529          2,560          2,592          2,763          3,044          3,389             3,797             4,002 
Southern Baja 
California
              482               472               460               449                 435               441               447                 453               459               465               471               477               482               488               521               574               639                 716                 754 
CENTRAL          8,387          8,212          8,007          7,806             7,572          7,675          7,778             7,880          7,983          8,086          8,189          8,291          8,394          8,497          9,060          9,981       11,111          12,451          13,121 
North East          8,537          8,359          8,150          7,946             7,708          7,812          7,917             8,021          8,126          8,231          8,335          8,440          8,544          8,649          9,222       10,159       11,310          12,674          13,356 
North West          4,404          4,312          4,204          4,099             3,976          4,030          4,084             4,138          4,192          4,246          4,300          4,354          4,408          4,462          4,757          5,241          5,834             6,538             6,890 
North          4,165          4,078          3,976          3,877             3,760          3,811          3,862             3,913          3,964          4,015          4,067          4,118          4,169          4,220          4,499          4,957          5,518             6,183             6,516 
West          9,655          9,453          9,217          8,987             8,717          8,835          8,954             9,072          9,190          9,308          9,427          9,545          9,663          9,782       10,430       11,490       12,791          14,333          15,105 
East          7,204          7,054          6,877          6,705             6,504          6,592          6,681             6,769          6,857          6,945          7,034          7,122          7,210          7,298          7,782          8,573          9,544          10,695          11,270 
Peninsula          1,856          1,817          1,772          1,728             1,676          1,698          1,721             1,744          1,767          1,789          1,812          1,835          1,858          1,880          2,005          2,209          2,459             2,755             2,904 
LEAP Peak Demand MWh/h
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California       13,381       13,716       14,058       14,410          14,792       14,886       14,981       15,075       15,170       15,265       15,359       15,454       15,548       15,643       16,929       19,312          23,316          28,940          31,752 
Southern Baja 
California
         2,678          2,745          2,814          2,884             2,960          2,979          2,998          3,017          3,036          3,055          3,074          3,093          3,112          3,131          3,388          3,865             4,666             5,792             6,355 
CENTRAL       54,665       56,032       57,432       58,868          60,428       60,815       61,201       61,587       61,974       62,360       62,746       63,133       63,519       63,906       69,160       78,897          95,253       118,229       129,717 
North East       51,456       52,742       54,061       55,412          56,881       57,245       57,608       57,972       58,336       58,699       59,063       59,427       59,790       60,154       65,100       74,265          89,661       111,289       122,102 
North West       22,614       23,179       23,759       24,353          24,998       25,158       25,318       25,478       25,637       25,797       25,957       26,117       26,277       26,437       28,610       32,638          39,405          48,909          53,662 
North       24,456       25,067       25,694       26,336          27,034       27,207       27,380       27,553       27,726       27,899       28,071       28,244       28,417       28,590       30,941       35,297          42,614          52,893          58,033 
West       66,465       68,127       69,830       71,576          73,472       73,942       74,412       74,882       75,351       75,821       76,291       76,761       77,230       77,700       84,089       95,927       115,814       143,750       157,718 
East       47,388       48,573       49,787       51,032          52,384       52,719       53,054       53,389       53,724       54,059       54,394       54,729       55,064       55,398       59,954       68,394          82,573       102,490       112,449 
Peninsula       11,655       11,946       12,245       12,551          12,884       12,966       13,049       13,131       13,213       13,296       13,378       13,460       13,543       13,625       14,745       16,821          20,309          25,207          27,657 




































Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California          2,558          2,622          2,687          2,755             2,828          2,846          2,864          2,882          2,900          2,918          2,936          2,954          2,972          2,990          3,236          3,692             4,457             5,532             6,070 
Southern Baja 
California
              482               494               506               519                 533               536               540               543               546               550               553               557               560               563               610               696                 840             1,042             1,144 
CENTRAL          8,387          8,597          8,812          9,032             9,271          9,331          9,390          9,449          9,508          9,568          9,627          9,686          9,745          9,805       10,611       12,105          14,614          18,139          19,902 
North East          8,537          8,750          8,969          9,193             9,437          9,497          9,558          9,618          9,678          9,739          9,799          9,859          9,920          9,980       10,801       12,321          14,876          18,464          20,258 
North West          4,404          4,514          4,627          4,743             4,868          4,899          4,931          4,962          4,993          5,024          5,055          5,086          5,117          5,148          5,572          6,356             7,674             9,525          10,450 
North          4,165          4,269          4,376          4,485             4,604          4,634          4,663          4,692          4,722          4,751          4,781          4,810          4,840          4,869          5,269          6,011             7,257             9,008             9,883 
West          9,655          9,896       10,144       10,397          10,673       10,741       10,809       10,878       10,946       11,014       11,082       11,151       11,219       11,287       12,215       13,935          16,824          20,882          22,911 
East          7,204          7,384          7,569          7,758             7,964          8,014          8,065          8,116          8,167          8,218          8,269          8,320          8,371          8,422          9,114       10,397          12,553          15,581          17,095 
Peninsula          1,856          1,902          1,950          1,999             2,052          2,065          2,078          2,091          2,104          2,117          2,130          2,144          2,157          2,170          2,348          2,679             3,234             4,014             4,404 
PHOENIX Peak Demand MWh/h
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California           12,223           12,345           12,468           12,593             12,719           12,687           12,656           12,624           12,593           12,561          12,530          12,498          12,467          12,435          12,152          11,647          11,978          13,144          13,727 
Southern Baja 
California
             2,446              2,471              2,495              2,520                2,545              2,539              2,533              2,527              2,520              2,514             2,508             2,501             2,495             2,489             2,432             2,331             2,397             2,631             2,747 
CENTRAL           49,932           50,432           50,936           51,445             51,960           51,831           51,702           51,574           51,445           51,316          51,187          51,059          50,930          50,801          49,642          47,583          48,934          53,698          56,080 
North East           47,001           47,471           47,946           48,425             48,910           48,788           48,667           48,546           48,425           48,304          48,183          48,061          47,940          47,819          46,728          44,789          46,062          50,546          52,787 
North West           20,656           20,863           21,071           21,282             21,495           21,442           21,388           21,335           21,282           21,229          21,175          21,122          21,069          21,016          20,536          19,684          20,243          22,214          23,199 
North           22,339           22,562           22,788           23,016             23,246           23,188           23,131           23,073           23,015           22,958          22,900          22,843          22,785          22,727          22,209          21,287          21,892          24,023          25,089 
West           60,711           61,318           61,931           62,550             63,176           63,019           62,863           62,706           62,550           62,393          62,237          62,080          61,924          61,767          60,358          57,854          59,497          65,289          68,185 
East           43,285           43,718           44,155           44,597             45,043           44,931           44,820           44,708           44,596           44,485          44,373          44,262          44,150          44,038          43,034          41,248          42,420          46,550          48,614 
Peninsula           10,646           10,752           10,860           10,969             11,078           11,051           11,023           10,996           10,968           10,941          10,914          10,886          10,859          10,831          10,584          10,145          10,433          11,449          11,957 
EPPA Final Demand GWh
Area 01___2016 02___2017 03___2018 04___2019 05___2020 06___2021 07___2022 08___2023 09___2024 10___2025 11___2026 12___2027 13___2028 14___2029 15___2030 16___2035 17___2040 18___2045 19___2050
Baja California              2,481              2,506              2,531              2,556                2,582              2,575              2,569              2,563              2,556              2,550             2,543             2,537             2,531             2,524             2,467             2,364             2,431             2,668             2,786 
Southern Baja 
California
                 467                  472                  477                  482                    486                  485                  484                  483                  482                  480                 479                 478                 477                 476                 465                 445                 458                 503                 525 
CENTRAL              8,135              8,216              8,298              8,381                8,465              8,444              8,423              8,402              8,381              8,360             8,339             8,318             8,297             8,276             8,087             7,752             7,972             8,748             9,136 
North East              8,280              8,363              8,447              8,531                8,616              8,595              8,574              8,552              8,531              8,510             8,488             8,467             8,446             8,424             8,232             7,890             8,115             8,905             9,299 
North West              4,271              4,314              4,357              4,401                4,445              4,434              4,423              4,412              4,401              4,390             4,379             4,368             4,357             4,346             4,247             4,070             4,186             4,594             4,797 
North              4,040              4,080              4,121              4,162                4,204              4,193              4,183              4,172              4,162              4,152             4,141             4,131             4,120             4,110             4,016             3,850             3,959             4,344             4,537 
West              9,364              9,458              9,553              9,648                9,745              9,721              9,696              9,672              9,648              9,624             9,600             9,576             9,552             9,527             9,310             8,924             9,177          10,071          10,517 
East              6,987              7,057              7,128              7,199                7,271              7,253              7,235              7,217              7,199              7,181             7,163             7,145             7,127             7,109             6,947             6,658             6,848             7,514             7,847 
Peninsula              1,800              1,818              1,836              1,855                1,873              1,869              1,864              1,859              1,855              1,850             1,845             1,841             1,836             1,831             1,790             1,715             1,764             1,936             2,022 






























New Installed Capacity per Technology
EPPA
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